Acute focal injection of basic fibroblast growth factor (FGF2) protects ventral horn (VH) neurons from death after experimental contusive spinal cord injury (SCI) at T8. Because these neurons innervate respiratory muscles, we hypothesized that respiratory deficits resulting from SCI would be attenuated by FGF2 treatment. To test this hypothesis we used a head-out plethysmograph system to evaluate respiratory parameters in conscious rats before and at 24 hr and 7, 28, and 35 d after SCI. Two groups of rats (n ϭ 8 per group) received either FGF2 (3 g) beginning 5 min after injury or vehicle (VEH) solution alone. We found significantly increased respiratory rate and decreased tidal volume at 24 hr and 7 d after SCI in the VEH-treated group. Ventilatory response to breathing 5 or 7% CO 2 was also significantly reduced. Recovery took place over time. Respiration remained normal in the FGF2-treated group. At 35 d after injury, histological analyses were used to compare long-term neuron survival. FGF2 treatment doubled the survival of VH neurons adjacent to the injury site. Because the number of surviving VH neurons rostral to the injury epicenter was significantly correlated to the ventilatory response to CO 2 , it is likely that the absence of respiratory deficits in FGF2-treated rats was caused by its neuroprotective effect. Our results demonstrate that FGF2 treatment prevents the respiratory deficits produced by thoracic SCI. Because FGF2 also reduced the loss of preganglionic sympathetic motoneurons after injury, this neurotrophic factor may have broad therapeutic potential for SCI.
Traumatic spinal cord injury (SCI) results in the loss of spinal cord tissue and permanent neurological deficits. In ϳ50% of patients, injury is initially incomplete; some residual function remains (Bracken et al., 1990) . Vertebral fracture or dislocation most frequently causes spinal cord bruising or contusion (Kurtzke, 1977; Riggins and Kraus, 1977) . E xperimental studies show that the pathophysiology of SCI consists of two phases. The first is the initial mechanical trauma. The second phase includes many pathophysiological and biochemical changes (e.g., ischemia, anoxia, free-radical formation, and excitotoxicity) that occur over hours and days after injury. These "secondary injury" processes can exacerbate the mechanical injury, resulting in additional tissue loss and f unctional deficits. Therapeutic interventions that can attenuate secondary injury may reduce the overall deficits from SCI (Young, 1993) .
Current experimental studies are generally focused on incomplete contusive or compression injuries at thoracic or lower cervical spinal cord levels (Wrathall, 1996) . The most obvious functional deficits are in hindlimb sensorimotor f unction as reflected in abnormal reflexes and coordinated motor f unction and, specifically, abnormalities in the use of the hindlimbs in locomotion (Gale et al., 1985; Noble and Wrathall, 1989a; Basso et al., 1995) . These deficits are highly correlated to the loss of white matter at the injury site (Noble and Wrathall, 1989a; Behrmann et al., 1992) . Experimental acute therapeutic interventions that reduce white matter loss are highly effective in reducing the long-term functional deficits resulting from standardized SCI Teng and Wrathall, 1997) . However, SCI also results in the loss of segmental gray matter with neuronal death by necrosis and apoptosis (Crowe et al., 1997; Lui et al., 1997) . Depending on the level of SCI, the neurons that are lost may cause different types of deficits. Because ventral horn (VH) motor neurons in the thoracic cord innervate muscles involved in respiration (Saji and Miura, 1990; Holstege, 1991; Monteau and Hilaire, 1991) , we hypothesized that our SCI would produce deficits in respiratory function.
Treatment with the neurotrophic factor basic fibroblast growth factor (FGF2) significantly rescues neurons and improves functional recovery after experimental head trauma and stroke (for review, see Moyer et al., 1998) . We found that focal injection of FGF2 into the injury epicenter 5 min after SCI at T8 rescued spinal VH and intermediolateral (IML) motor neurons adjacent to the injury site at 24 hr after injury and preserved their cholinergic phenotype (Teng et al., 1998b) . Therefore, we hypothesized that acute treatment with FGF2 could reduce acute respiratory deficits resulting from loss of VH neurons. Furthermore, if acute neurotrophic support with FGF2 was sufficient to overcome secondary neuronal injury, improved long-term survival of both VH and IML neurons should occur.
To test these hypotheses we used a head-out plethysmograph system (Dorato et al., 1983) to examine the effects of SCI at T8 on respiration in conscious rats and the effect of FGF2 treatment on respiratory deficits and the long-term loss of ChAT-positive VH neurons. For evaluating IML neuronal survival, we used ChAT immunocytochemistry and retrograde tracing from their target, the adrenal medulla.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Spinal cord injur y
Female Sprague Dawley rats (250 -280 gm) were anesthetized with 4% chloral hydrate (360 mg / kg, i.p.), and an incomplete spinal cord contusion injury was produced at T8 with a weight drop device (10 gm ϫ 2.5 cm) as described previously . After SCI, manual expression of bladders was performed twice daily until a reflex bladder was established. Animal care also included housing the rats in pairs to reduce isolation-induced stress, maintaining ambient temperature at 22-25°C, and using highly absorbent bedding. No prophylactic antibiotics were given.
Administration of FGF2
On the basis of the results from previous dose -response studies (Teng et al., 1998a) , we used either 3 g of FGF2 or vehicle (V EH) solution (both with a 1.5 l final volume). Solutions were inf used through a 33 gauge needle, inserted stereotaxically at the midline of the injury site 1 mm below the dura, at a rate of 0.21 l /min beginning 5 min post injury (p.i.). The inf usion lasted ϳ7.2 min. Recombinant human FGF2 (a gift from Scios-Nova, Mountain View, CA) was diluted to 2 g/l in sterile saline with 0.1 mg /ml bovine serum albumin (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, I N), final pH 7.4. Control rats received sterile saline with 0.1 mg /ml bovine serum albumin, pH 7.4. After the injection, the needle was kept in the spinal cord for an additional 2 min to reduce the possibility of losing injected solution from the site. The biological activity of FGF2 was stated by the supplier to be 1.277 ng /ml protein for ED 50 in 3T3 fibroblasts. We confirmed the biological activity of FGF2 used in this study by an in vitro M AP kinase phosphorylation assay in C6 -2B glioma cells (Mocchetti et al., 1996) .
E xperimental protocol
The experiments were performed according to a randomized block design. E xperimental group size was decided on the basis of power analysis of the outcome measure data of a previous study (Teng et al., 1998b) . According to this analysis, with seven rats per group there is an 87% probability of detecting an effect Ն50% in V H neuronal sparing, whereas an 80% probability exists for detecting an effect Ն47% in IML neuronal sparing at a spinal level 3 mm caudal to the injury epicenter [see Teng et al. (1998b) for a detailed description of these outcome measures]. The FGF2-and V EH-treated groups (n ϭ 8 per group) were behaviorally tested at 1 d and weekly thereafter through 5 weeks after injury. On day 30 p.i., animals were reanesthetized, and Fluoro-Gold-soaked gel foam was implanted into the adrenal medulla for retrograde labeling of IML neurons (see below). At the end of the experiment (at day 35 p.i.), the animals were reanesthetized, and the spinal cord tissue and adrenal glands were fixed by perf usion for histopathological analyses and confirmation that the Fluoro-Gold-soaked gel foam pieces were implanted properly. All animals survived the entire study except one in the V EHtreated group that died at day 31 p.i., because of aggressive behavior by a cage mate, for a final n ϭ 7 on day 35 p.i.. All values are expressed as mean Ϯ SEM. Statistical significance was defined at the p Ͻ 0.05 level. The statistical tests used are described below and also specified in the figure legends. All experimental procedures were performed in strict accordance with the Laborator y Animal Welfare Act, Guide for the Care and Use of Laborator y Animals (National Institutes of Health, DH EW publication number 78-23, revised 1978) , after review and approval by the Animal C are and Use Committee of Georgetown University.
Monitoring of respiratory parameters by plethysmograph
E xperiments were conducted in unanesthetized, awake, spontaneously breathing rats at 24 hr before SCI, at 24 hr p.i., and weekly afterward at 1, 4, and 5 weeks p.i.. Preliminary studies repeatedly showed that respiratory f unction recovered to the preinjury level at 2 weeks p.i. (n ϭ 3 and 4, V EH-and FGF2-treated animals, respectively; data not shown). Thus, we omitted recordings at weeks 2 and 3 p.i..
Noninvasive measurements of respirator y rate, tidal volume, and minute ventilation. Animals were placed in the body cylinder of the plethysmograph (Fig. 1a) for 60 min per day for at least 5 d. This acclimation enabled them to adjust to the environment and eliminated physical signs of stress (i.e., defecation, urination, or bloody secretions in the eyes and nose). Noninvasive measurements of respiratory f unction in conscious rats were performed with a restrained head-out plethysmograph specially designed for rodents (Buxco Electronics, Sharon, C T) (Fig. 1a) . The plethysmograph apparatus has a neck seal that prevents leakage of air from between the animal's neck and the plethysmograph opening. Displacement of the thoracic wall produced by the animal's respiratory Figure 1 . Noninvasive measurements of respiratory f unction in conscious rats. a, Schematic presentation of the restrained head-out plethysmograph system for rodents is shown. b, The animals breathe from a f unnel fixed in the front wall of a box made of an opaque material. The box surrounds the front two-thirds of the body cylinder of the plethysmograph, and the rear outlet of the box is covered with a piece of bath towel (illustrated by a dashed line). The animals are exposed to the room air for baseline recordings and then to an air mixture containing 5% C O 2 (mixed with 60% O 2 and 35% N 2 ) for 5 min, and recording of respiratory activity is continued for another 2 min (a total recording duration of 7 min). After a new baseline is obtained by allowing the animals to breathe room air for at least 20 min, the rats are challenged with a 7% C O 2 gas mixture (mixed with 60% O 2 and 33% N 2 ). c, Computer screen readout of the respiratory flow (i.e., the tracing curve; y-axis units, ml /sec) and flow-derived respiratory parameters (e.g., Vt, f, and Ve) is shown. A/D, Analog-to-digital; AV, accumulated volume; Exp, experiment; PEF, peak expiratory flow; PIF, peak inspiratory flow; Te, expiratory time; Ti, inspiratory time. movements causes changes in the cylinder pressure, and this results in air flowing across a pneumotachograph located on the wall of the cylinder. The pressure drop across the pneumotachograph is measured with a pressure transducer and is proportional to the flow. This signal is amplified and integrated into volume. From measurements of volume and flow, a computer and appropriate software provide respiratory parameters, such as respiratory rate ( f), tidal volume (Vt), minute ventilation (Ve), peak inspiratory flow, peak expiratory flow, inspiratory time, expiratory time, and accumulated volume (Fig. 1c) . An additional opening on the wall of the box allows volume calibration by injecting and removing air from the box with a calibrated syringe.
The noise level in the laboratory was kept to a minimum to avoid startling the animals. Furthermore, the animals were visually isolated from the investigators by means of a chamber made of an opaque material that surrounded and covered the front end of the body plethysmograph (Fig. 1b) . Baseline recordings lasted for 4 min. To minimize possible potential data variations f urther because of diurnal influences, all the plethysmograph evaluations were performed during the afternoon portion of the day.
Measurement of ventilator y response to carbon dioxide. For measurement of the ventilatory response to C O 2 , animals were exposed to air containing 5 and 7% C O 2 . The animals breathed from a f unnel fixed in the front wall of a chamber made of an opaque material (Fig. 1b) . The animals were exposed to the gas mixture containing 5% C O 2 (mixed with 60% O 2 and 35% N 2 ) for 5 min with recording of respiratory activity for another 2 min (a total recording duration of 7 min). The animals were then allowed again to breathe room air for at least 20 min. A new baseline was obtained, and subsequently the procedure was repeated for the 7% C O 2 gas mixture (mixed with 60% O 2 and 33% N 2 ).
Behavioral evaluations of functional deficits
Tests of f unctional deficits were performed by one individual blind to the treatments, and the results were confirmed in separate evaluations by a second independent investigator who was blind to experimental treatments for the rats. At each time point a battery of tests of hindlimb reflexes as well as coordinated use of hindlimbs was used, as described previously (Gale et al., 1985; Kerasidis et al., 1987) . The reflexes tested included toe spread, placing, withdrawal in response to extension, pressure or brief pain, righting, and the reflex to lick the toes in response to heat. Coordinated motor activity assessed included open-field locomotion, swimming, and ability to maintain position on an incline plane. Results in individual tests were summarized, and overall hindlimb impairment was estimated with a combined behavioral score (CBS) that ranges from 0 (normal rat) to 100 (rat with no evidence of hindlimb f unction). The CBS was developed on the basis of initial injury doseresponse studies (Gale et al., 1985) . It exhibits a normal distribution, as formally tested with the Wilk-Shapiro procedure (Shapiro and Wilk, 1965) , and was designed as a parametric statistic to provide a continuous measure of overall hindlimb deficits that is correlated to injury severity. It has greater statistical power than any of its component behavioral tests (Gale et al., 1985) and is significantly correlated with both the degree of initial mechanical injury (Panjabi and Wrathall, 1988) and chronic histopathology Wrathall, 1985, 1989a) .
In addition, a more detailed examination of open-field locomotion was performed using an expanded scale that ranges from 0 to 21, where 0 reflects no locomotory f unction and 21 reflects a normal performance (Basso et al., 1995) . This "BBB Scale" has been adopted by the multicenter animal spinal cord injury study (M ASCIS) group engaged in preclinical screening of potential therapeutic agents for SCI (Basso et al., 1996) . Therefore, use of the BBB as an outcome measure after experimental SCI supports an easier interlaboratory comparison of results.
Fluoro-Gold retrograde labeling of IML neurons in the spinal cord that innervate the adrenal medulla
At day 30 p.i., animals were anesthetized, and a dorsal laparotomy was performed on each rat. The adrenal glands were exposed (Schramm et al., 1975; Blottner and Baumgarten, 1992) . A piece of gel foam (Upjohn, Kalamazoo, M I) of 1 mm 3 , soaked previously with a 2% aqueous solution of Fluoro-Gold (Fluorochrome, Englewood, C O) and air dried for 2 min, was implanted into each adrenal medulla. The stitch channel produced by the gel foam insertion was sealed with tissue glue (Histoacryl; Braun, Melsungen, Germany), and the dermal wound was sutured. The animals were allowed to recover for 4 d and then, at day 35 p.i., perf used for histopathology and fluorescent microscopy, as described below.
Histopathology
After the 5 week behavioral and respiratory evaluations, animals were anesthetized with 4% chloral hydrate and perf used intracardially with saline followed by 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. Spinal cord tissue was removed from the vertebral canal, and a 1.5 cm segment centered at the injury site was excised, placed in fixative for an additional hour, equilibrated with increasing concentrations of sucrose solutions (10 -20%), and frozen with dry ice -isopentane (Ϫ50°C). Eight spinal cords in the FGF2-treated group and seven in the V EH-treated group were sectioned for morphometric, immunocytochemical, and fluorescent microscopy analyses. Serial 20 m cross sections were cut with a Jung Frigicut 2800E cryostat and mounted with five sections (100 m of tissue) per slide on slides that were coated with 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (Koo et al., 1988) . Spinal cords were processed as described previously with cords from the V EH-and FGF2-treated groups blocked together and serial sections from spinal cords of the two groups pair-mounted onto the same slides to allow comparison of identically processed tissue. All morphological analyses were done with tissue identified only by animal number; the evaluator was blind to the treatment group until after the primary data were collected.
Every 10th slide was stained with luxol-blue/ hematoxylin and eosin and was examined for lesion cells and cavities as described previously (Noble and Wrathall, 1985) . The results were used to identif y the injury epicenter (region of maximal damage) and to compare chronic lesion length between the two experimental groups. For assessment of neuroprotection, slides representing the epicenter and specific locations rostral and caudal to it were analyzed for the presence of surviving VH and IML neurons that exhibited Nissl substance, a euchromatic nucleus, and a distinct nucleolus (Teng et al., 1998b) . Because Saji and Miura (1990) reported that at a lower thoracic level (i.e., T7) respiratory motoneurons are distributed throughout the V H area, all the neurons in the V H that met the criteria of appropriate size and location (Teng et al., 1998b) were counted.
Additional slides containing sections from 4 mm rostral and caudal to the epicenter and also 7 mm rostral to the epicenter were air-dried, coverslipped with glycerin-mounting media, and examined by fluorescence microscopy (wide-band ultraviolet excitation, 340 -389 nm) to visualize Fluoro-Gold-labeled IML neurons. The average number of labeled neurons was determined on the basis of counts from both the left and right IML in the five tissue sections representing a particular rat present on each slide.
For measurement of white matter (W M) sparing, sections of lesion epicenter stained with luxol-blue/ hematoxylin and eosin were projected. Areas of W M, hypomyelinated W M, lesion cells, and cavities were traced as described previously (Noble and Wrathall, 1985) . The tracings were digitized, and areas of total W M were calculated with a SigmaScan image analysis system (Jandel Scientific, San Rafael, CA).
Immunocytochemistry of ChAT
Additional sets of slides from 3 and 4 mm rostral and caudal to the epicenter were used for quantitative ChAT immunocytochemistry (Sofroniew et al., 1993; Teng et al., 1998b) . Briefly, an anti-ChAT polyclonal antibody (Chemicon, Temecula, CA) was used in a modified peroxidaseantiperoxidase procedure, with 3,3Ј-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB) as a chromogen. The analysis was performed on slides from all FGF2-and V EH-treated animals (FGF2, n ϭ 8; V EH, n ϭ 7). For comparing the results with those in normal rats, corresponding spinal sections of three laminectomy-control animals were also processed for ChAT immunocytochemistry at the same time. ChAT-positive images of V H and IML neurons were captured using a constant threshold for DAB density using a personal computer Image-pro plus system (Media C ybernetics, Silver Spring, MD).
Statistical analyses
CBS data were analyzed statistically using repeated measures ANOVA, followed by T ukey's test for multiple comparisons between groups as used in previous studies (e.g., Wrathall et al., 1994) . BBB scores were also analyzed by ANOVA with repeated measures (Basso et al., 1995) , followed by T ukey's test for differences at individual time points. The same statistical tests were used for analyzing respiratory data, as well as for comparing numbers of ChAT-positive neurons at 3 and 4 mm rostral and caudal to the injury site. For comparison of areas of spared W M at the lesion epicenter in FGF2-and V EH-treated groups and for the com-parison of lesion length in the two groups, unpaired Student's t tests were used.
RESULTS
Acute respiratory effects of SCI at the T8 vertebral level
Compared with preinjury rats, rats at 24 hr after SCI demonstrated a significant decrease in Vt along with a significant increase in f (Fig. 2b) . Thus, their pattern of breathing was changed; it was more shallow and rapid than before injury (Fig. 2a) . Control rats that underwent laminectomy alone showed no significant alterations in either Vt or f at 24 hr after surgery (Fig. 2b) . These studies established that SCI at T8 produced a significant effect on respiration as evaluated in conscious rats.
Effects of SCI and FGF2 treatment on respiratory function
We examined respiration in rats before injury to establish normal parameters. Rats were then subjected to SCI and randomized to receive either FGF2 (3 g, focally injected into the injury site) or VEH solution beginning 5 min after SCI. Respiration was reevaluated in the conscious rats at 24 hr and 7, 28, and 35 d after surgery. In addition to recording baseline respiration with room air ventilation, we challenged rats with air mixtures containing 5 or 7% CO 2 , as described in Materials and Methods. This was done to determine the effect of SCI on the central chemoreceptor-mediated response to C O 2 .
At 24 hr after SCI, the V EH-treated control group exhibited a decrease in Vt (0.69 Ϯ 0.0 vs 0.87 Ϯ 0.1 ml; p Ͻ 0.05, repeated measures ANOVA with T ukey's procedure) and an increase in f (128 Ϯ 3.6 vs 103 Ϯ 2.9 breaths/min; p Ͻ 0.05, repeated measures ANOVA with T ukey's procedure; Fig. 3 ). The decrease in Vt and increase in f were maintained to 7 d p.i.. Normal Vt and f were restored at 28 and 35 d after injury (Fig. 3) . The Ve with room air was not significantly altered from preinjury values at any time measured after SCI (Fig. 3) .
The V EH-treated rats showed a dramatic decrease in the ventilatory response to C O 2 . The Ve when breathing air containing 5 or 7% CO 2 was significantly decreased at 24 hr p.i. compared with that observed before the injury (Fig. 4) . Furthermore, the slope of the regression line showing the ventilatory response to different CO 2 concentrations was significantly reduced for the VEH-treated group at 24 hr after SCI compared with that for the same rats before injury (Fig. 5) . The abnormalities of response to 7% CO 2 were still significant at 7 d p.i., although they could respond adequately to 5% CO 2 (Fig. 4) . At 28 and 35 d the response to both 5 and 7% CO 2 had recovered to preinjury levels (data not shown).
The FGF2-treated group did not show any significant deficits in baseline Ve, Vt, or f at any of the time points examined (Fig. 3) . Treatment with FGF2 prevented both the decrease in Vt and the increase in f seen in the VEH-treated group at 24 hr and 7 d after injury. In addition, the ventilatory response to CO 2 that was severely impaired in the VEH-treated animals at 24 hr and 7 d after SCI remained normal in the FGF2-treated group (Figs. 4, 5) .
Body weight changes after SCI
SCI caused a small and statistically insignificant decrease in body weight at 24 hr p.i. relative to that before injury (data not shown). There was no significant difference in body weight between the VEH-and FGF2-treated groups at any time point (repeated measure ANOVA, p Ͼ 0.05). We observed an increase in the Figure 2 . Effects of incomplete contusive SCI at T8 on respiratory function at 24 hr after injury. a, Plethysmograph tracings of respiratory flow rate (units, ml/sec) obtained from conscious rats breathing room air 24 hr after laminectomy alone (top) or laminectomy and SCI (bottom). b, Comparison of average tidal volume (lef t) and f (right) before (Pre) and 24 hr after (Post) surgery for groups of rats subjected to laminectomy alone or SCI (10 gm ϫ 2.5 cm weight drop) at T8 (n ϭ 3 per group). Asterisk s indicate a significant difference relative to presurgery values (unpaired t test, p Ͻ 0.05). , and f ( c) for groups that were subjected to SCI (10 gm ϫ 2.5 cm weight drop) and then received either V EH alone (open bars; n ϭ 8 until day 30 p.i.; n ϭ 7 at day 35 p.i.) or 3 g of FGF2 (solid bars; n ϭ 8). a, There was no significant effect of SCI or treatment with FGF2 on Ve. b, Vt was significantly reduced in the V EH-treated group at 24 hr and 7 d p.i. compared with that in the preinjury group or the FGF2-treated group evaluated at the same time after injury. c, f was significantly higher in the V EH-treated group at 24 hr and 7 d p.i. compared with that in the preinjury group or the FGF2-treated group evaluated at the same time after injury. Symbols indicate a significant (*p Ͻ 0.05) difference from preinjury values and a significant difference between V EH-and FGF2-treated groups at the same time ( # two-way repeated measures ANOVA followed by T ukey's procedure).
values of Vt and Ve in both experimental groups (Fig. 3) along with an increase of their body weight at 28 and 35 d p.i. (data not shown). However, dividing Vt by body weight showed that there was no significant difference between body weight-adjusted Vt values (i.e., in units of ml / kg) before SCI and at 28 d after injury for either group (data not shown).
Effect of FGF2 on hindlimb and bladder function after SCI
Rats demonstrated profound impairment of hindlimb f unction at 1 d after SCI, including areflexia and lack of coordinated motor functions such as locomotion. Thereafter, partial recovery of function was seen until a plateau was reached at 3-4 weeks reflecting the long-term deficits characteristic of this degree of SCI (Gale et al., 1985; Noble and Wrathall, 1989a) . The focal microinjection of FGF2 did not reduce overall hindlimb functional deficits, as assessed by the CBS (Fig. 6a) or by the BBB scoring system (Fig. 6b ) that provides a more detailed evaluation of locomotion (Basso et al., 1995) . In addition, FGF2 treatment did not affect the speed of recovery of hindlimb f unction as evaluated by CBS and BBB (Fig. 6) .
After SCI, micturation is lost, and manual expression of the bladder is required until a "reflex bladder" is established, usually in the second week after this degree of SCI. Treatment with FGF2 did not change the number of days required to develop a reflex bladder (6.88 Ϯ 0.30 vs 6.63 Ϯ 0.38 day).
Histopathological examination of the effect of FGF2 on SCI
In this model of SCI Wrathall, 1985, 1989a,b) , the lesioned area of the cord exhibits an elongated ovoid form with maximal tissue loss at the so-called "lesion epicenter." The lesion tapers rostral and caudal to the epicenter, with its most distal elements ending in the dorsal funicular white matter.
To determine whether FGF2 spared white matter, the crosssectional profile of epicenters was examined for the residual area of total white matter. The overall outlines of the lesion epicenters from the VEH-and FGF2-treated groups looked comparable (Fig. 7) . The epicenters were characterized by a peripheral and incomplete rim of residual, hypomyelinated white matter Wrathall, 1985, 1989a; Wrathall et al., 1998) . There was a very occasional presence of the most peripheral elements of gray matter that did not show any apparent difference between the two groups. This residual rim surrounded the central lesion that consisted of cavities and a loose network of non-neuronal cells.
The images of the spinal cord sections were further analyzed using morphometric techniques. Determinations of white matter area in sections of the epicenter demonstrated that there was no significant difference between the two groups in the average area of residual total white matter at the lesion epicenter [0.65 Ϯ 0.07 mm 2 (FGF2) vs 0.60 Ϯ 0.06 mm 2 (VEH)]. The measurement of longitudinal lesion lengths also did not indicate any significant effect of FGF2. The average lesion length Vertical bars represent the average Ve, Vt, and f while breathing 5 or 7% C O 2 for the V EH-and FGF2-treated groups of rats whose baseline respiratory parameters are shown in Figure 3 . Symbols indicate significant (*p Ͻ 0.05) differences from values at 24 hr before SCI and a significant difference between VEH-and FGF2-treated groups at the same time after SCI ( # two-way repeated measures ANOVA followed by T ukey's procedure).
for the FGF2-treated group was 9.01 Ϯ 0.47 mm compared with 9.12 Ϯ 0.59 mm for the V EH-control group. To gain specific information about the neuroprotective effect of FGF2, we measured the longitudinal length of each spinal cord that was devoid of healthy-appearing V H and IML neurons with euchromatic nuclei and prominent nucleoli (Teng et al., 1998b ).
This was accomplished by examining a series of sections that were stained with hematoxylin and eosin and were from specified locations at and both rostral and caudal to the lesion epicenters (Teng et al., 1998b) . A significant reduction in the length of spinal cord that was devoid of somatic VH motor neurons was found in the FGF2-treated group (Fig. 8c) . FGF2 reduced this length by 21%. A 30% reduction in the length of spinal cord devoid of IML neurons was also observed in the FGF2-treated group (Fig. 8c) .
To determine whether neurons spared with FGF2 treatment still maintained their functional phenotype at 35 d p.i., we compared the numbers of ChAT-positive neurons in the VEH-and FGF2-treated groups. No ChAT-positive neurons were present at the injury epicenter or in tissue 1 mm adjacent to it. At 2 mm rostral and caudal to the epicenter, only a few neurons were present. Therefore, spinal sections at 3 and 4 mm rostral and caudal to the injury epicenter were examined for the number of ChAT-positive neurons (Fig. 8d,e) . FGF2 treatment demonstrated an overall significant effect on protecting VH neurons that were ChAT positive (Fig. 8d) . For example, at 3 mm rostral and caudal to the injury site, the numbers of VH neurons in the FGF2-treated group were threefold higher than those in the VEH-treated group. When similar analyses were made for the ChAT-positive IML neurons, we found that FGF2 treatment tripled the number of surviving IML neurons at 3 mm caudal to the injury site (Fig. 8e) .
Retrograde labeling with Fluoro-Gold was used to determine whether surviving IML neurons at 35 d p.i. maintained connections with their target organ, the adrenal medulla. Post-perfusion examination of adrenal glands showed that all glands were properly implanted with Fluoro-Gold-soaked gel foam. In addition, Figure 5 . Effect of CO 2 concentration on minute ventilation before and at 24 hr after SCI. Symbols represent the average (Ϯ SEM; n ϭ 8) minute ventilation for the VEH-treated group at 24 hr before (Ⅺ) and 24 hr after SCI (छ) and the FGF2-treated group at 24 hr before (OE) and 24 hr after SCI () when breathing air containing 0.04% (room air), 5%, or 7% C O 2 . Linear regression lines are presented for each group and time point. There was a significant correlation between Ve and C O 2 concentrations before SCI for the groups of rats that were later injured and treated with V EH (r 2 ϭ 0.9455) or FGF2 (r 2 ϭ 0.9213). A strong and significant correlation was also seen at 24 hr after SCI for both the V EH-treated group (r 2 ϭ 0.9619) and the FGF2-treated group (r 2 ϭ 0.91645). However, the average slope of the regression lines was significantly different at 24 hr in the VEH-treated group compared with that in the preinjury group and the FGF2-treated group either before or at 24 hr after SCI ( p Ͻ 0.001, Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on ranks, followed by the Student-NewmanKeuls method, p Ͻ 0.05). Figure 6 . Absence of effect of FGF2 treatment on hindlimb f unction over time after SCI. Symbols represent the average (Ϯ SEM) behavioral scores for groups that received V EH alone (E; n ϭ 8 until day 30 p.i.; n ϭ 7 at day 35 p.i.) or 3 g of FGF2 (F; n ϭ 8). Where no error bar is shown, the SEM was smaller than the symbol. a, Overall hindlimb deficits expressed as a CBS (Gale et al., 1985) that ranges from 100 in completely paralyzed rats to 0 in normal rats. b, Hindlimb locomotor f unction graded on an expanded scale [BBB (Basso et al., 1995) ] that ranges from 0 in rats with complete hindlimb paralysis to 21 in normal rats. Analysis with repeated measures ANOVA showed no significant effect of FGF2 treatment on either the CBS or BBB. fluorescent microscopy confirmed that all animals (n ϭ 8 for FGF2-treated group; n ϭ 7 for V EH-treated group) had positively labeled IML neurons. In the FGF2-treated group, at spinal cord sections 4 mm rostral and caudal to the epicenter, clusters of neurons brightly labeled with Fluoro-Gold were seen located in the IML cell columns at lamina V II of Rexed (Fig. 9a) . In comparison, significantly fewer IML neurons were labeled in the VEH-treated group (Fig. 9b) . Compared with that in the VEHtreated group, the number of Fluoro-Gold-positive IML neurons in the FGF2-treated group was 3.5-fold higher at the spinal level 4 mm caudal to the injury epicenter and 2.2-fold higher at the level 4 mm rostral to the epicenter (Fig. 9c) . However, the number of IML neurons labeled with Fluoro-Gold in sections 4 mm caudal to the epicenter was very small (Յ6) in both groups (Fig.  9c) . When the counting of neurons was done in sections 7 mm rostral and caudal to the injury site, no difference was observed between the two groups (Fig. 9c) .
Correlation between the number of ChAT-positive VH neurons and respiratory function
The relationship between ChAT-positive V H neurons, spared at 3 and 4 mm rostral and caudal to the lesion epicenter, and respiratory f unction, represented by changes in Vt in response to CO 2 at 7 d after SCI, was examined. Linear regression analysis showed a significant positive correlation between either the number of surviving ChAT-positive V H neurons at 4 mm rostral (r ϭ 0.654; p ϭ 0.008) or the total at 3 and 4 mm rostral (r ϭ 0.522; p ϭ 0.003) to the lesion epicenter and the injury-induced change of Vt in response to 5% CO 2 (Vt 7 d p.i. Ϫ Vt preinjury ) at 7 d after injury (Fig. 10) . Although VH neurons were spared in even higher numbers at spinal levels caudal to the injury epicenter (Fig. 8d) , there were no significant correlations between changes in Vt in response to 5% CO 2 and VH neuron numbers at 3 and/or 4 mm caudal to the epicenter (r ϭ 0.125 and p ϭ 0.763; r ϭ 0.106 and p ϭ 0.576, respectively). Moreover, no significant linear correlations were found between changes in Vt caused by CO 2 stimuli and the number of surviving IML neurons at 3 and/or 4 mm rostral or caudal to the injury site (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
Our results demonstrate that incomplete contusion injury at T8 results in consistent and significant abnormalities of respiration that can be discerned in conscious rats at 24 hr and 1 week after injury. These include an abnormal pattern of respiration under baseline room air ventilation and a dramatic reduction in the ability of the rats to respond appropriately to breathing higher than normal levels of CO 2 . A single focal injection of the neurotrophic factor FGF2 administered shortly after contusion is sufficient to prevent SCI-induced respiratory abnormalities. Our data show that the beneficial effect of FGF2 is likely attributable and FGF2-treated (solid bars; n ϭ 8) rats at 3 and 4 mm rostral and caudal to the injury epicenters, as well as from equivalent sections of tissue from normal, uninjured rats (cross-hatched bars; n ϭ 3). T wo-way repeated measures ANOVA showed an overall significant effect of FGF2 treatment ( p Ͻ 0.001). Asterisks indicate a significant difference in individual comparisons of the V EH-and FGF2-treated groups at each location (unpaired t tests, p Ͻ 0.05). e, Effect of FGF2 on the numbers of ChAT-positive IML neurons at 3 and 4 mm rostral and caudal to the injury epicenters. The FGF2-treated group showed an overall significantly larger number of ChAT-immunoreactive IML neurons (two-way repeated measures ANOVA, p Ͻ 0.001) and significant differences in individual comparisons of V EH-and FGF2-treated groups at the specified location (asterisk; unpaired t test, p Ͻ 0.05) to its ability to preserve V H motor neurons just rostral to the injury site. This is the first report of the effects of experimental spinal cord contusion injury on respiratory f unction in conscious rats. Although most of the morbidity and mortality after human SCI, at both acute and chronic stages, is caused by respiratory dysfunction (Slaok and Shuoart, 1994; Frankel et al., 1998) , there is little information on the effects of SCI on respiration in clinically relevant animal models. The only previous report of which we are aware examined phrenic nerve activity in anesthetized, vagotomized, paralyzed, and artificially ventilated rats 2-5 weeks after cervical contusion injuries (El-Bohy et al., 1998) . Such studies provide important information but are necessarily terminal. In the present study, using a plethysmograph, we were able to evaluate respiration in conscious rats before and repeatedly at different times after a standardized SCI.
Measuring respiration in conscious rats required careful acclimatization of the animals to the plethysmograph body cylinder (see Fig. 1a ,b) and strict control of recording conditions to ensure consistent results. Acclimatization was necessary to achieve absence of motion artifacts and signs of stress. Furthermore, rats were evaluated at the same time of day and in a room where they were isolated from noise, activity, and other rats. Under these conditions, our data showed small SEs, were similar between the two experimental groups at 1 d before injury (Figs. 3, 4) , and were consistent with data reported by others (Baker et al., 1979) .
We showed that respiration in the conscious rats was sensitive to injury at T8, especially when the rats were challenged to increase their ventilation in response to CO 2 . Even though Ve at 24 hr was similar to the preinjury level, the kind of pathophysiological combination of reduced Vt and increased f that was found in the VEH-treated rats after SCI may be detrimental to gas exchange (Guyton, 1991) . Indeed, ventilation perfusion mismatching and hypoxemia without hypoventilation, i.e., with a normal PCO 2 of arterial blood have been described in patients with SCI (Ledsome and Sharp, 1981; Mansel and Norman, 1990) .
The compromised respiration we saw was associated with the loss of ventral motor neurons at and near the T8 injury site. Ventral motoneurons at thoracic levels innervate both the intercostal (motoneurons at T 1 -T 13 ) and abdominal muscles [motoneurons at T 5 -L 3 (Holstege, 1991) ]. The intercostal muscles Figure 9 . Effect of FGF2 treatment on IML neurons retrogradely labeled by Fluoro-Gold placed in the adrenal medulla. a, C luster of Fluoro-Goldlabeled IML neurons at 4 mm rostral to the epicenter in an FGF2-treated rat at 5 weeks after SCI. b, Reduced numbers of labeled IML neurons at 4 mm rostral to the epicenter in a V EH-treated animal. Scale bar, 20 m. c, Quantitative analysis demonstrating that compared with the VEH-treated group (open vertical bars; n ϭ 7), the FGF2-treated group (solid vertical bars; n ϭ 8) had significantly higher numbers of Fluoro-Gold-labeled IML neurons at 4 mm rostral and caudal to the injury epicenters. At 7 mm rostral to the epicenter, no difference was observed between the two groups. Asterisks indicate that means are significantly different from those of the V EH-treated group ( p Ͻ 0.05, two-way repeated measures ANOVA followed by Tukey's procedure). Figure 10 . Linear regression analysis of the relationship between the number of VH neurons at 3 and 4 mm rostral to the lesion epicenter and CO 2 -triggered changes of Vt. There is a significant correlation (r ϭ 0.522; p ϭ 0.003) between the total number of V H neurons at 3 and 4 mm rostral to the lesion epicenter and the change of Vt (Vt 7 d p.i. Ϫ Vt preinjury ) in response to the breathing of 5% C O 2 for rats at 7 d after SCI. Analysis was based on eight rats from the FGF2-treated group (F) and seven rats from the VEH-treated group (E).
have an important respiratory f unction, and their paralysis causes significant alterations in the elastic properties of the lungs and reduces the outward elastic recoil of the rib cage (Gibson et al., 1977; Troyer and Heilporn, 1980) . For instance, patients with quadriplegia caused by SCI below C5 with detectable intercostal electromyographic activity had much better respiratory function than do those who lost it (Troyer and Heilporn, 1980) . Thus, respiratory effects were expected for T8 SCI because of loss of thoracic motoneurons, as well as the loss of white matter containing supraspinal control pathways to respiratory motoneurons below the injury site.
The abnormal respiratory pattern in SCI rats is consistent with that found in patients with lower thoracic SCI (Prakash, 1989) . The combination of a lower Vt and a greater f is also seen in patients with respiratory muscle weakness (Gibson et al., 1977) , muscular dystrophy (B⌽gin et al., 1980) , and myotonic dystrophy (B⌽gin et al., 1980) and can be mimicked by chest strapping (Caro et al., 1960) . Patients with myotonic dystrophy also have deficits in ventilatory response to C O 2 (B⌽gin et al., 1980 ) similar to our rats. Furthermore, in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis the symptoms of a decrease in Vt and a increase in f are associated with loss of V H neurons (Vitacca et al., 1997) . Therefore, the respiratory abnormality of the V EH-treated rats was likely caused by denervation of intercostal muscles via the loss of VH neurons.
We demonstrated that FGF2 focally injected into the injury site completely eliminated the respiratory deficits triggered by SCI. This effect was correlated with the ability of FGF2 to increase the survival of thoracic V H neurons after injury. We identified a linear correlation between changes of Vt under 5% C O 2 and the number of V H neurons rostral to the injury epicenter. Being rostral to the injury site, these neurons are very likely still connected to the brainstem and hence were able to respond to CO 2 challenge (Feldman and McCrimmon, 1999) . We also found that FGF2 increased the number of IML neurons after SCI and mitigated denervation of their target (i.e., the adrenal medulla), as evaluated by retrograde labeling with Fluoro-Gold. However, the single focal treatment with FGF2 did not significantly improve hindlimb f unction (Fig. 6 ) or increase W M sparing at the epicenter (Fig. 7) , consistent with the well-established relationship between white matter sparing and hindlimb f unction in this model of SCI (Noble and Wrathall, 1985) .
The potential mechanism by which FGF2 exerts neuroprotection remains to be established. Both V H and IML neurons have high-affinity FGF receptors (Blottner et al., 1997) . FGF2 has been shown to prevent EAA-mediated neuronal cell death in several neuronal populations (Frim et al., 1993; K irschner et al., 1995; Mattson et al., 1995) , possibly by downregulating NMDA receptor function (Brandoli et al., 1998) . Because EAA appear to contribute significantly to secondary tissue loss after SCI (Gomez-Pinilla et al., 1989; Wrathall et al., 1992 Wrathall et al., , 1994 , FGF2 may be protective by reducing injury-triggered excitotoxic damage. Overall, our data suggest that FGF2 can be effective as a new strategy to preserve neurons after SCI.
The gradual recovery of respiration that we observed in the VEH-treated group is consistent with what occurs in SCI patients (Bluechardt et al., 1992) . C linically, respiratory recovery eventually allows most SCI patients to be independent of respirator support. Unfortunately, little is known about mechanisms underlying respiratory recovery. It is well established that a diaphragm that is hemiparetic ipsilateral to a hemisected cord (e.g., at C2) can ref unction in a few hours after the contralateral phrenic nerve is transected (Lewis and Brookhart, 1951; Guth, 1976) . This so-called crossed phrenic phenomenon works by reactivating silent synapses (O'Hara and Goshgarian, 1991; Moreno et al., 1992; Liou and Goshgarian, 1994) . Because our VEH-treated animals still exhibited profound respiratory deficits at 7 d p.i., it seems unlikely that their recovery was mediated by the mechanism that produces the crossed phrenic phenomenon.
However, other types of plasticity triggered by injury develop with a slower time course. For example, enhancement of serotonergic innervation of phrenic motoneurons was found at 28 d after cervical dorsal rhizotomy (Kinkead et al., 1998) and accounted for long-term facilitation of respiratory motor output. Upregulation of the serotonin system in the thoracic and cervical spinal cord has been suggested to enhance phrenic and intercostal motoneuron excitability and compensate for functional deficits caused by deafferentation (McCrimmon et al., 1995; Turner et al., 1997) . Because serotonin is also abnormally increased in spinal segments rostral to a complete transection (Shapiro et al., 1995) , serotonin plasticity could play a role in the recovery of respiration in our VEH-treated animals. Another mechanism that may contribute to the recovery of respiration is neuron-muscle reorganization in which muscles denervated because of the death of VH neurons become reinnervated by adjacent surviving VH neurons over 4 weeks p.i. (Nakamura et al., 1996) . Endogenous FGF2 could potentially be involved in both of these types of neural plasticity after SCI. SCI increases levels of FGF2 mRNA and protein expression adjacent to the injury epicenter over the first 24 hr p.i. (Follesa et al., 1994; Mocchetti et al., 1996) . Moreover, FGF2 immunoreactivity is seen surrounding surviving VH neurons at 24 hr after SCI (Mocchetti et al., 1996) . FGF2 seems to be important for cholinergic sprouting because application of FGF2 antibody prevents injury-triggered cholinergic sprouting in the hippocampus (Fagan et al., 1997) . FGF2 has also been suggested to have a trophic role for serotonergic neurons of the raphe nuclei (Chadi et al., 1993) . Understanding the relative role of different natural recovery mechanisms may support the development of therapies to speed up respiratory recovery and therefore minimize the morbidity associated with respiratory deficits after SCI.
In summary, our study has provided the first description of the effects of a clinically relevant animal model of SCI on respiratory function over a period of 5 weeks after injury. It also demonstrates that a single acute dose of FGF2 has long-term effects in sparing neurons and preserving their function after SCI. The potential of FGF2 to improve respiratory function via rescuing VH motor neurons may offer a new chance to reduce morbidity and improve the quality of life after SCI.
